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N o Business Is Too B ig to Use Ad*
vortising and None Too Boor to A f
ford using i t

Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before **
He who advertises- -realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND Y E A R No. 40.

PROPOSED TAX
AMENDMENT IS
BEFORE PEOPLE
The camoaign is opened and prom
ise# to one o f unusual interest as to
amending: the constitution favoring a
form of classification of property fo r
taxes.
Prominent men in the state are tak
ing sides on the question in an en
deavor to win the public one way or
the other, In the pasl the farm ele
ment ind organizations liaye been
strongly opposed to classification but
this year Farm Bureau leaders as well
as Grange leaders have endorsed- the
proposed plan.
,Those- who are defending the pre
sent or uniform plan are John J,
Chester, originator o f the “ Cornst:,.,:
Club” in tlie legislature where be
served for ten years, and one o f the
leading farmers in Ohio. Ex-Governor
Donahey is also opposing the classifi
cation plan.
The dassificatidnists are conducting
a strong campaign, through the build
ing and loan associations- in behalf of
the home owners in the state and'
speakers are being assigned in every
county through an organization to
back the proposed plan.
Addressing* the ail-Ohio tax league
in Columbus at a meeting to lay plan
for the campaign in support of the
proposed limited classification tav
amendment, Robert- A. Taft, of Cin
cinnati, declared that so long as Un
hands o f the Legislature ware tie.with the present 'uniform rule la*
provision^ it was impossible t o , work
out "a reasonable or scientific system
o f taxation,” fo r the State. The pro
posed amendment is to be .voted on a.
the November lection. t
Taft said the present uniform rule
could not be enforced “ and would
destroy Ohio business i f it were en
^forced.” He declared that’ under it
less than one-tenth o f the securities
were listed for taxation and that
official figures for* 1924 showed that
o f $1,000,000,000 in mortgages rec
orded that year only $306,000,000 was
listed fo r taxes. “ It is reasonable to
assume that mortgages in effect are
. at least thirty times those returned
-ex-*
v he.spid/
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are caught cheating, and the other i#
to let the bond sharks get the people
by the throat.
“ Either purpose is sufficient to*
cause me to vote against the amend
ment."
Chester's statement in part is as
follows:
"“ Higher taxes on real estate would
result from the provision of the pro
posed amendment giving the Legisla
ture power to either exempt or
classify personal property.
“ With personal property taxed at
a much lower rate than at present,
there would be no way to raise the
necessary revenues except by a high
er tax on real estate.
“ The proposed amendment purports
to limit taxation to 15 mills, but at
the same time clearly provides that
all levies outside the 15 mills shall
stand," Chester pointed out.
“ It also provides that all addition*
»1 levies Voted by .the people outside
the ,15 mills shall be on real estate
only, and that if the Legislature, by
exemption 6v classification should re
duce the taxes on personal property,
to that extent the -amount must be
added to real estate only outside the
15 mills..
’
‘•This ‘All-Ohio Land Tax League'
(for that should be its' name) is not
satisfied with wrecking farm organ
izations and political parties,”, said
Chester, “ but is expecting to unload
a thousand million dollar public debt
on the land and the improvements
thereon.
“ Tlie state auditor’s report shows
the value of all realty in 1926 was
$9,160,000,000 and the value of all
personal property returned for taxa
tion was $4,190,000,000.
,
“Therefore, ■by surrendering the
right ..to tax this personal property,
which amounts to about one-half that
of real estate, we would add about
one-half to the ta x burden of real
estate.
“ If we do not. want this property
relieved of its just share o f the,tax
burden, why give the Legislature
power to do it, for this thing is man
datory and says in substance that any
reduction either by exemption or
classfication at a lower rate shall he
added to real estate outside the 15
mills.”

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
SCHOOL NEWS
Increased Enrollment
Our large enrollment, of 463 stu
dents last week has been made still
larger by the entrance of 1£ pupils
this week, making the total 475 in
grades 1-12,
Although, we are somewhat handi
capped by the crowded conditions we
are attempting to do our best and are
looking forward to a very successful
year for Cedarville School.
Chapel Exercises
Clvapel exercises will be held every
Monday morning at the second period
(9:36-10.21). After a devotional ser
vice, announcements concerning im
portant events of the coming week
.will be made.
Dramatic Club
Thirty-five students under the di
rection of Miss Rife are forming the
first Dramatic Club of Cedarville
High School.
At a brief meeting Friday morning,
the work for the coming year was
outlined.
Much interest is being shown in
this course fo r which one-fourth
credit will be allowed.
.Bible Taught in the Lower Grades
A course in Bible in the first six
grades is being sponsored by the
three local churches.' Miss Rosa Stor
mont, retired second grade teacher,
has charge o f this work and each of
the lower grades receives one-half
hour of instruction eyery Wednesday
and Friday morning.
On Tuesday and Thursday Miss
Stormont—teaches Bible in Clifton,
taking the place of Miss Lula Hen
derson, who lias discontinued this
Work.
'
’ •. .
Senior Class News
The members of the Senior class
were guests of the College at the
Opening Exercises on Wednesday
morning. Hon. John L. Clifton, State
Dii’ector o f Education; gave the ad
dress. Dr. Clifton stated that he ex
pects ito visit the High School some-:
time during the next two weeks..
Student Editors
The school news this year will be
edited by Carrie Ellen Estie, assisted
fay Kenneth Ferryman, and Carna
Hostetler and Helen Bakerj typist.
Mrs. Edwards,' teacher, of English,
Will be faculty adviser.
- The Coach ■
4Coach Bakgr comas to us from Rio

COLLEGE HAS
LARGE FRESHMAN
GLASS THIS YEAR
Cedarville College opened ita thirtysixth year Wednesday when an ad
dress was made by J. L. Clifton, state
director of education, who spoke on
the subject, “ Know Thyself or' What
Education Is."
The speaker in his remark# made
plain that more than books was nec
essary and that instructors were but
part pf the school system making an
education possible but that the in
dividual student must have thinking
ability and use it to the best advant
age.
•
The program opened with a vocal
solo by Mrs, .Walter Cony, accom
panied at the piano by Miss Berkley.
Scripture was read by Rev. Jamieson
and prayer offered by Rev. Harrjman.
Following the address there was a
musical program. A piano trio by
Miss Elsie Post, James Anderson and
Charles Whittington. A solo by Miss
.Marian' Hostetler and a vocal solo by
Mrs. Carry.
There are about fifty new students '
entered this year, most o f whom are
from out of town. The Freshman
class will be near, a record breaker
according to present indications,

Aultman W ill Head
\yil| be removed soorc to state hospitals
at Athena and Dayfon, -Director Hal
Highway Group
II. Griswold of the department o f pub
lic welfare indicatedstoday.
Prof. H. C. Aultmah will likely as
sume leadership of The „ BullskinBecause o f remodeling o f the Cleve
Xenia Highway Association, which
land hospital, Superintendent P, J. Mc
lias been formed in an effort to obtain
Millan requested that all state pa
a .state and national highway from
tients be vetnoved. Crowded conditions
Xenia through Clermont county to the
in state institutions was given by Di
Ohio river. There is much early his
rector Griswold as Dm cause o f hold
COLUMBUS, O. — A method of ing of state-patients by the Cleveland
tory connected with this road, part o f
The anpual Ohio M. E. Conference
financing the removal o f the historic hospital, where they: have beep for the
which has not been in use for yeare.
iiosad Monday'with the announcement
•Tittle red school houses” in favor of past five months. .
Petitions will be presented- to -GoV.
of the assignment o f pastors for the
the modern ’ consolidated and central
Cooper and the State Highway De
year* Bishop Edgar Blake, Indian
ized schools without additional burdenpartment for the improvement.
Co-operation received from citizens'] apolis, presided, due to the death of
:ng expense to the rural school dis
of Ohio was given today as the chief Bishop Theodore Henderson last year.
tricts 4s the purpose o f a conference
cause for the ■satisfactory prohibition
Rev, H. G. Gunnetfc was returned, to
COURT NEWS
called by Gov. Myers Y. Cooper, to
situation in the state by Rupert R. the Cedarville charge which he has
meet in Columbus soon,
Beetham, prohibition commissioner; ’ ■ presided over - so satisfactory the
DISMISS SUIT
Leading Ohio educators 'and repre
“ In almost every Instance in my ad past year.
;
Memorial Service Forv sentative
Having
been
settled, the suit of-The
citizens of rural counties will
o f the prohibition depart
Ray. Jesse Swank, "Dayton, was
City Trust and Savings. Bank o f Pay
L ateD . Q. Morrow he present at the conference, the gov- ministration
ment for the state,
ir|ffrjnirr
.
on the,Vdrsity teams in Loth ,baskets er, raOD E. Main'St,, Xenia, has been
Despite the elimination of an. aver calls.
dismissed in Common Pleas Court.
real estate by the proposed amend delivered the principal address at
J.
W.
Hatton,
Yellow
Springs.
ball and football.
age of one “ little red school house”
“ Our department was po^-dgslgned
ment, T a ft said," is •its “ great memorial services in HigWaW Coun
C."
L.
Buehler,
Jamestown.
Mr. Baker has had.two years ex
per day for the last 12 years, there to police the state but to secure the co
ESTATE VALUED
strength,” and he charged that >for ty in honor orth o late D. Q. Morrow,
perience in coaching- and teaching.
still remain about 4,700 o f these operation o'f citizens in the enforce 'W . N. Mantle, New Jasper.
mer Gov. A, V, Donahey atjd other near Hillsboro, where Morrow--as a
J.
O,’
Young,
Osborn.
Gross
value
of the estate o f Cole
During
which
time
he
had-one
cham
historic structures in the state, accord
ment of prohibition laws. In tlmt we
opponents of the proposal felt it nec youth -taught his -first school.' The
L, C. Radley, South Charleston..
pionship basketball team at Bremen, man Y. Rltertpui* is placed .at'^ ,5 2 4 .
ing to a report yesterday to the gover
have succeeded,” Beetham said,*
essary to break this position down: In Governor reviewed, the carper of Mor
W, N. Shank, Xenia First.
in an estimate filed in Probate Court*
Ohio.
nor from John L. Clifton, state di
speeches, last Saturday, the- former row, telling how, after becoming a
'
The
commissioner
also
expressed
his
Debts and the coat of administration
L.
A.
Washburn,
Xenia,
Trinity.
He
has
also
studied
coaching
under
rector o f education.
governor said this provision opened lawyer, he had entered politics and for
satisfaction with the administration of
Dr. Wilce, formerly of Ohio State equal this amount exactly, leaving ho
Rev.
V.
E.
Busier,
Eaton,
formerly
But four counties have completely
the way for “free trade” in bonds in 40 years was one of-the best-known
the law by justicesih Ohio.
net value.
■ ■
located at Cedarville has been assign University.
order to raise sufficient revenues to Republican leaders of that couhty apd eliminated the one-room school houses,
Coach Baker is working hard with
ed*
to
Grace
M.
E.
Church
in
Norwood.
Operate government functions. “Ex- a power throughout the State. He the governor was told. These are
SLANDER SUIT '
Rev. S., M. Ingmire, formerly of the the boys to give Cedarville High a
Gov. Donahey shoWs that he does not also spoke of Morrow's service to the Cuyahoga, Medina, Champaign and Minumim Pay
football
record
of
which
she
may
be
A
slander
\ suit demanding $3,000
local charge is again assigned to
. know what he is talking about,” Taft nation, including his mission to Ger rawford. While there are several
For
Ministers
proud.
■
damages
ehas
been filed in Common
Rossford
near
Toledo.
counties that have from 6 to 20 anti
said.
many to which {ie was appointed by
We join in extending to him our Pleas Court against Gertrude ShreiRev.
B.
E.
Stevens
was
re-assigned
Once before, ex-Gov. Donahey op- the late President Harding to -adjust quated one-room school buildings, the ,‘ A resolution was passed at the M. to Pleasant Ridge, near Cincinnati.
heartiest wishes for a successful year ber, Dayton-Xenia Pike, by John W.
‘ posed a tax measure designed to the differences between’'the two coun majority hove from:50 to 100,
E. Conference at Colvlmbus, fixing the
at Cedarville.
Russell and NelPRussell, a couple ljw
Transportation, plus the impression
lighten the burden on real estate tries after the war. At the. time of
minimum pay feu1 pastors at $2,809.
irtg in Beavercreek Twp,, who claim
Grid
News
owners,” Taft said. “ In a message his death Morrow was a Presidential of many rural communities that cen All ministers receiving more than $1,- Attractive Numbers
Since Tuesday, SeSpt. 4, when foot their good name and reputation has
tralized
schools
will
increase
the
cost
as unprincipled as his present attack elector.
800 will bo assessed to create a fund
On Lyceum Course ball practice started, the 32 Candi been damaged by alleged false State*
on the atx amendment, he vetoed thtj
Ml*. Morrow was for many years a o f education, are the chief problems of t uaranteo the minimum salary*
dates, who are trying for places on monts made by the defendant in the
. ' ■_
.■
gas tax, which is the greatest relief member o f the O. S, & S. O. -Home in the rural schools, Gov. Cooper be- j
presence of their neighbors and
lieves.
It
is
the
governor’s
aim
t
o
'
Av
m
v
i
»
n
*
o
The local Lyceum Committee an the squad have been hard at work
measure fo t real estate ever enacted Xenia.
,
1
.
standardize transportation from h o m e ^ 1^ * ^ ANGLER HAD
- nouiiecs the following attractive lium getting in “ A-No. 1” shape fo r the friends.
in .Ohio.”
The plaintiffs quote the defendant
opener at Springfield on Sept. 27,
to school at economical cost, removing i
r UNj I A i s HW L beta for the fall ahd winter course.
Govi Donahey in a speech Saturday
Tho boys are doing their best to as saying in the presence of a Mrs*
one o f the chief handicaps from the
Holland Bell RihgerS.
opposing the proposed amendment Auto Ditched When
NORTH BAY, Ont.-—For extensive
help Coach Baker model a good team Gruver and others last* April 10 that
centralized
school.
Hopi
Indians.
Forced From Road _**,*
had the following to say:
the 'Bussells went to her home on
out o f light but speedy material.
“ Rural education ,s invaluable t o ! fishing, J. A Lambert ,»of Xenia, Ohio;
Mr. Sawders.
“ Pointing to the ever increasing
April 1 and stole twenty-eight cans of
We
feel
that
we
are
very
fortunate
the
state
and
every
effort
should
be
18
ou^
20;
^
a11
h,*
ef
*Ie
The Pierces.
An automobile driven -by Mr, and
amount o f the bonded indebtedness in
The couple claims this
in that we have nine letter men out cherries.
made to improve it. In the o n e - r o o m ' * * n d with more fish than her waa
Patterson
Quartet.
Ohio*and declaring that the grand tax Mrs. Goldberg o f Columbus, was
charge
was
repeated by the defendant
this
year.
The approved dates cannot be an
duplicate cannot be increased, Dona- forced off the Toad this side o f Wilber- schools It is impossible for pupil, 1. license, and that’s what the fine, plus
April 15 in a conversation with Anna
The
schedule
for
the
season
has
not
receive
the
training
that
would
he
nounced'at this time but word is ex
hey declared that after enactment of force last Saturday evening about 7:30
costs, was imposed for.
Duncan and that on another occasion,
pected from the AIbcr Company in a- yet been completed, but will be an
the Smith 1 per cent tax rate limited according to reports. A passing ma theirs In the centralized sc’ iooi. Ohio
while
talking to the Lehman children}
few days as to the exact dates. The nounced ns soon as all dates are filled.
lavr, the tax? rate went down and ap chine cut in front o f the Columbus car must teliminate a large number of
she accuse^ Mrs. Russell o f the~theft
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR
Due
to
the
fact
that
so
many
schools
these
4700
one-room
qchools
in
favor
talent selected is something different
praisements went up so that “ today, rather than head in on an oncoming
CHURCH OPENING
of the consolidated schools, recognized /
than what has been oh the program in o f our size do not play football, it of her gloves# .
we are back to where we started^ with automobile,
former years and something new will was necessary to schedule some larger
Mrs. Goldberg suffered a fracture by the leading educators as the bast
excessive tax rates and our property
It has been definitely decided to
WINS DIVORCE
be offered in the way oY*dsversified schools which makes* the football
on the tax duplicate at approximately of the collar bone and two broken ribs means of rural education,” the govern
open the re-finishedt First PresbyMamie
Reid
Bruce has been award
schedule
an
unusually
bard
one.
entertainment.
or
sgid.
.
j>
.
«
*
i
i
m
with bruises. The husband was only
full value.”
The present program o f the depart- tenatt church on Sabbath, September
Don’t forget, folks, We have out ed j x divorce from Mural Thomas
“ No property, taxed according to slightly bruised. They were taken to
opening game at Springfield on Sept. Bruce in tCommon Pleas Court on
value, shall be so taxed-in excess of the McClellan hospital by Dallas Mar ment o f education calls fo r the forma- 22 with a special service.^ At that
HIXON FARM SOLD
tion
o
f
large
school
districts,
with
a
time
the
new
pipe
Organ
will
be
dedi
27.
Keep that date in mind and be grounds of extreme cruelty and gross
i n per cent of its true value in shall and Roy Smith who happened
neglect o f duty. The plaintiff was reon hand to lend your support.
money for all tsate and local pur along. The Goldberg car was almost tax valuation of $3,000,000 or more in cated. An invitation has been extend
The R. L. Hixon farm on the Jack
ed to Rev, W. W* Uiff, D. D., Chicago,
Reid and the defendant was ordered
order to make them self sustaining.
poses, but laws may be passed au a total wre k.
son road north o f Clifton was sold
to preach the dedicatory sermon
stored
to her madien name of Mamie
About
700
districts
in
Ohio
have
a
thorizing additional taxes, to be
several days ago at public Bale on All Passengers
barred
of dower interest in her prop
tax
valuation
ranging
from
$400,000
levied outside o f sUch limitation, MELODY MASTER’S TUNES
order of the Virginia lam d Bank. It
erty, They have no children*
ARTHUR BULL FARM SOLD
And
Grew
Dead
BRIGHTEN FILM MUSICAL to $1,500,000, These school districts
either wheii approved by at least a
comprised about 80 acres and brought
are known as state aid districts, for
majority of the electors of the taxing
PROPERTY SALE ASKED
The 78 acre farm belonging to about $6,000. The farm was probably
News of the Week was the dreadful
district voting on such proposition, or
Irving Berlin’s irrcsistable music is the assistance Of which the last legis
Arthur
Bull, California, situated at the best advertised that was ever accident to the T. A. T. plane that
Sale Of property to satisfy an un
when provided for by the charter of a feature of the all-talking, all-sing lature appropriated $4,000^000 for this
offered in the state. Besides all forms was burned with crew and passengers
paid judgment for $111,08 recovered
a municipal corporation. Band and ing, all-dancing, alj-laughiilg moving school year, and a like amount for the the forks of the Jamestown pilcb and of bill board and poster advertising1
, in New Mexico several days ago. A f
the
Turnbull
road
was
sold
last
Satur
following.
against'
the defendants in the same
improvements thereon shall be taxed picture musical comedy, starring the
day to Mr. Oscar Evans, who sold bis prizes were given aWay and .a radio ter a search for several days the re court last August 27 is asked in a suit
Two
million
dollars
o
f
this
has
been
Marx
.Brothers,
in
“
The
Coconnuts,”
by uniform rule according to value.”
farm last week to his son, Robert. entertainer was billed to attract the mains of the lost plane were found filed in Gommon Pleas Court by The
“ And also ask this further ques which’will show at the Regent Theatre act aside as a rehabilitation fund, to
Mr. Raymond Bull is residing on hi:, crowd, In addition a musical organ on a mountain side in u desolate sec Bocklet-King Co. against Albert R.
tion: Has any country or any state for one week, starting Saturday, Sept. bo spent during the two year period
brother’s farm, Chango of ownership on an automobile was used to, travel tion o f the country. In the list o f Jones and Elsie Jones. The People’#
ever successfully legislated morals 14, The famous composer wrote the for new buildings, repairs and new
this section displaying bills and giV' passengers was Mrs. Corwin Ray
takes place next spring.
equipment
in
these
state
aid
districts.
Building nnd Savings Co., named coand honesty into the" minds and score for the- stage presentation Of
ing
a form of music to interest the mond, Dayton, the only Woman' pass
In
1914
there
were
9,489
onc-room
defendant, claims a lien oh the .prop
“ The Cocoanuts” a Broadway hit of
hearts o f its people?”
public. It is said the farm did net enger who hail taken passage at Los
schools,
or
twice
the
present,
number,
erty
and the plaintiff is unable to ef
p
a
r
t
i
t
i
o
n
s
o
u
g
h
t
The former governor pni<j his re two seasons ago. I lf wrote a beauti
bring enough to clear the debt.
Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Raymond whs a fect a sale under its execution, the
and about fifty consolidated schools.
IN COURT PETITION
spects to the officials of.th e Grange ful theme song “ When My Dreams
former pupil o f Miss Wiltnah Spen petition recite3. Marcus McCallister
This year there are about 800 consoli
and agents and officers, o f organiza Come True” especially for the moving
cer, a teacher in Steel High School, is attorney for the plaintiff,
dated and centralized schools. Since
NO
OPPOSITION
FOR
Partition
of
property
has
been
au
tions that had led their people to pcitUte
Dayton,
last
school
year
about
500
of
the
oneCOUNTY
BOARD
EDUCATION
thorized in th<? case of Harvey Elam
Oscar Shaw and Mary Eaten, two
“ indorse the proposal without advis
NOTE SUIT FILED
against W. JL Compton and others in
„ them
...........o f the
...........
..........
.....
brilliant Broadway artists, famous fo f room schools have oeeii eliminated,
ing
actual
facts,”
This
fall,
citizens
in
various
locali
Messrs.W.
B.
Bryson,
J.
E.
Hast
FIVE
FOR
SCHOOL
BOARD
Common
Plea#
Court.
C.
V.
Harness,
'
Cora
McMillan
(s plaintiff in a suit
“ It is high time,” he assorted, “ that j their many appearances in ZicgftcJds
ties
will
be
asked
to
vote
on
more
than
ings
and
A
,
L.
Fisher
will
have
no
Milo
Anderson
ahd
S.
II.
Deacon
were,
filed
in
Common
Plea*
Court against
the farmers o f Ohio mass their moral Follies, carry the romantic leads injthe
200 building proposals which i f ap appointed commissioners to appraise opposition as members of the County
With the closing time for filing Charles T. Stevenson and Hattie M,
influence and proceed to dean house. picture and sing the Berlin song. The
proved will reduce the number of one- the property if the real estate enrtnot Board of Education.
The county nomination petitions last Friday night Stevenson seeking recovery o f $2,476“ I believe this is the ni0;;it brazen Marx Brothers, inimitable comedy
room schools by approximately 1000 be divided in order that co-tenants Schools operating under the direction there was one additional name for ,71, alleged due on a promissory note*
men,
keep
the
laughs
rippling
attempt which has over been made in
the governor said.
may receive their proportions o f the of the County Board and County school board not announced in. our Attorneys Miller and Finney represent
the state of Ohio by bond sharks and throughout the picture.
The little “ red brick” school houses, estate in severalty.
Superintendent Aultman have made last issue, P. M. Gifiilan. The other flic plaintiff.
t** dodgers to secure a strangle-hold
when discarded ate sold or torn down,
remarkable progress the past few four candidates are W* J. Tarbox, G.
In
Ohio
are
more
than
3,000
permaort the greatest state in the Union.
STOCK SALE CONFIRMED
“ I firmly believe that the propo-* •limit "bench marks” or points of wh Ch and the materials Used in the construc ■■Farm returns In. 1928 were larger years, all of which has been reeog II. Creswetl, Fred Clemans and Char
to replace them, than in 1927, and were the best for any nizod by the,school patrons. More les Graham,
Private sale o f twenty shares « f
went* o f this class tax amendment 5the exact elevation above sea level n tion of new buildings
#% «
*
One additional candidate for con iitiic-k belonging to the estate o f O. E.
year since the post-war agricultural over the county hoard has operate:
have two purposes in view. One pur-Ion record. They are of
,n
(hate
patients
who
have
town con- depression, according to tim federal on a cost far below what is being stable is Harvey Myers with II. A, Brsdfute, deceased, has been approved
pose is to guarantee the tax ledgers neering work connected with many
McLean a# the other.
fined to the Cleveland City Hospital Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
paid in some adjoining counties.
in Probate Court*
'
u
st Ohio a t « y low tax rata If they types o f construction,

M. E. CHURCH
ASSIGNMENTS
ARE ANNOUNCED
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KONiOLA PROVED
DEADLY ENEMY
OF RHEUMATISM

GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS THIS YEAR

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
PROPERTY OWNERS
To Them** Wylia, holn, $M t*u unknown.
To UiWwd Auaa MtlilUsa, address u»knownv
To A. S. and'annn Rowe*. raaUUiuf at ft,
ft. !>,, ftprlnfAsht, Obto.
To Matt* H erii land, deewuwi; rsMCtat at
P^ytNtj
/
To JKI* MeDcutld and (’arris Hill, resldluc
it
OhiQ*
To Sidney and Etta SUoKb. raaldiuf at
Straws. Indiana.
To ft, 0 , and A, D, Radsley, residing at .
Tarmtuia, Fa.
To Adda V. Badger, heirs, addreaa unknown.
.To Martha 1. Ball, residing at Marshall, Ohio,
To H a»t banning, residing at Canton, Ohio,
' To Mary Barlow, mUUag at Dayton, Ohio.
.To Caspar Haltamtd, residing at JQaytou, Ohio.
To Walter Condon, redding at UrlchsvtUe,
Ohio,
" •
To Pearl Stout, residing at Wilestiigton, Ohio,
To ftalph Townaley, residing at Dayton, Ohio.
To J. ft. and Eva Wells, redding at Dayton,
Ohio.
To Janett Barber (C. F. William*}, residing
at Lyons, ft, Tf,
To Andrew Winters, residing at Dayton, Ohio.
To Oeo, ft .Solgler, residing at Marietta, Ohio.
To Ollle McFarland, residing at Dayton, Ohio,
To Maggie Mllrey, redding at Philadelphia,
Fa,
.
To Pennsylvania, Railway Co,, tedding ai
Cincinnati, Ohio. ,
t^To Coluiubu* oi) Co., residing at Columbus,

Can Furnish Names
O f Cattle Growers

Suffered Two Ytyftrs— A ll Other
Medicine* F*il«*d; Famous
Thus fay the present yea r has record ed m any w onderful
Remedy Conquered
achievements a lon g ail lines o f endeavor. P robably the out
standing event haa been the w orld tou r o f the Germ an Z e p p e l
in, A lo n g air lines w e witness transcontinental transportation
by rail and air. N o new invention o r change o f form o f trans
portation has never been inauguerated w ithout the loss o f life.
M uch as w e regret t o re co rd the death o f all passengers and
crew on a plane route several days ago, such things seem s to be
th e ord er o f the day. Just w h at happened to the plane no one
w ill probably never know unless it w as struck b y lightning dur
in g a storm that w as k n ow n to exist. But science w ill'fin d a
w a y to overcom e such danger in the future, T h e steamboats,
railroads and autom obiles h ave taken a great toll in loss o f life
but considering m iles covered the airplane has taken a very
small percentage to date.
. . .
.
.
■
,
The year also finds a new introduction o f amusement and
To Standard oil Co., residing at Celerlaud,
one w hich to large extend has elim inated living characters on
iOhio.
the stage. T he m otion pictu re w ith speaking parts is w onder
1 To Dayton Power & Light Co., redding at
Dayton, Ohio.
,
fu l in construction and a piece o f m aster w ork fo r science but
To McDonald Sister*, residing at Butler, Ohio,
we. doubt i f it w ill serve th e public as has the speaking stage of
To Nannie Bauman, residing at Cress Conor,
Mo.
the past. This form o f entertainm ent is new and attracts thou
ViSSMMiXiMSs.
To Chaa, Lowry (Adm. Estate of Etta Lowry),
sands but if press com m ent is correct the public is soon to tire
residing at Dayton, Ohio,
ME. CHAS. R. JOHNSON
You
are hereby, notified that on the *3rd day
o f it*
,
,_
_
*
of August, 1I2S, the CopnoII ot the Village of
In Political life the outstanding event o f the year thus fa r,
“ I was afflicted with a stubborn and CedarviUe, State of Ohio,-duly passed a resolu
is the proposed form ation o f the “ United States o f E u rop e" chronic case o f rheumatism and suffer tion of which the following IS a copy:
under a form o f governm ent such as w e have. T h e proposal is ed dreadfully for two y e a rs ,s a id Mr.
RESOLUTION NO, IS«
DECLARING IT NECESSARY TO ACQUIRE
taking w ell and i f consum ated w ill m ean m ore to the peace and
PROPERTY AND TO ERECT A WATER
WORKS SYSTEM, TO LAY WATER PIPES,
p W p 6 r ity o f till© WOrld ftlUH w orld courts o r &uy L osgu o o f I Toledo, Ohio, 4<My entire body
AND ESTABLISH1NQ A SPECIAL ASSESS
Nations.
I solid mass of aches and pains, steadily MENT DISTRICT THEREFORE.
growing worse and becoming more

HOOVER HITS TH E LOBBY ELEMENT

I agonizing each day. Just five bottles

_
„
of Koniola, restored my stomach hud
T h e e x p o s u r e o f a h ig h ly f in a n c e d .lo b b y t o d e f e a t th e p r o - kidneya to normal health> and the
posed plan o f navy arm am ent has not only interested the public I rheumatism was swept from my body,

r

*

■■ .

m als w h ich th e y h a v e f o r sale,

spend

less

than

Mary Eli.-.aM
trial
JSarah Able
William
eon at Mb's IjcBjw, j^i^*

.Colorado is available this month. Meet Boase against Mattie J- Fowler. Judg
o f the Texas cattle will be available ment fo r f m wan entered.
in October and November. McCann
will supply the information through
APPEAL FROM JUDGMENT
county agents pr directly to interested
An appeal has been filed by the
feeders in Ohio,
defendant from the court of Magis

Ohio bebf cattle feeders interested
in buying feeder stock from Texas or
Colorado, may obtain through the
agricultural extension service of the
Ohio State University, the names and
addresses o f stockmen in those states
This information about supplies of
wh have r will have feeder animals beef cattle for feeding, is distributed
fr sale this fall. L. P, McCann, beef through the United States Department
cattle specialist in the animal hus-! o f Agriculture and through the exoandry department o f the University, tension services o f agricultural col

WANTED-and eakep. i ‘!i\ Imknt
Smith.
|jJ by the
of MftgisThe Hagar
case of
picnic for empfl
came and
lies last SaturJ jit on a bill
more than 200 [entered al
entertainment
games for nie|
feature o f the
dinner at the n|

trate J. F. MacEwan, in the case of
W. JR. OultiCe against T. B, Frame and
others. Judgment by default on a bill
for wages for $11.05 was entered in
the magistrate's court.

FOR SALE-1
bulbs and cut i
Rickenbach.

40+1 J C

B

E

* J ' «

+

»

Ned Brown, -,1
McClellan IIompJ
greatly improve!

J

Mflin Street, Xenia, Ohio

A n n iversary

Mr- Carl Man!
Ecton, o f Detroil
Sunday and spl
Miss Eaton’s il
Hood and retura|
nesday.

W eek

A great Merchandising Event Celebrating the Forty-First year o f
this Stores existence. Forty under Mr. Jobe’s management and
our First full year j
.

■-' ,

*•. .

■i

-

-t i %

■Mrs. Cora Tl
Mildred, spent tl
R, B. Trumbo
Osborn, Ohio,

' ...

’

And It Has Been A Successful Year
-

1•.

.*•
••

br '

I.

■■■? . .

'

....

;. - ■

Successful beyond our expectations and we are
grateful. W e will prove this before the week is
over.
*'

|r o f
land

Miss Elsie Shi
turn from a two!
and Mrs, Burton f
o f West Ashvillel
tyeek with her ai
bo. She return!
last of the w eek!
as teacher in thel
place, having tau|
gix years.
/

Duroc He{
October .29#

Saturday, Sept. 14 to Sat.
Sept, the 21st.
;

s
■

*

r

f t

*

V *
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Are the dates o f this great week o f feature Values
I f some o f the things we offer seem too good to be
true, come and. see them, they yfill speak for them/ selves.

I

.

8

Thousands of Dollars of Now
Merchandieo is Offered
.400 NEW DRESSES
3000 PAIRS HOSIERY
" 800 YARDS SILK

,

100 HAND BAGS
'

-

. 450 RAYON BLOOMERS
250 PAIRS GLOVES

Dozens o f other NEW Items and special features
for each day o f the W e e k . Watch the Daily Gazette
for these special announcements.

Saya Sam: About the surest and
Miss Lois Brown returned with only cure for wanting something
them for an extended stay in Defi* which isn't good for us. is getting that
ance.
something.

I 'S

!

185 NEW COATS

3. O. McCORKELL,

ahead financially, if so

m

OVERRULES MOTION

Most o f the Colorado stuff will he

tainers. They gave numerous pre
Clerk.
j ,
sentations characteristic o f the South By order bf the Council of the Village or
erners that were well received. The CedarviUe, Ohio.
J. G. McCORKELL,
company no donbt would receive a
Clerk.
warm welcome on a return date.

Do you want to get

LOCAL Al

|M„n,|||- IJP| | 11■■■------*

stock m en , w ith d escrip tion * o f th e a n i

if1**? University Animal
ready for shipment before the Texas
Motion o f defendant fo r a new trial
riusbandryman - Receive*
was
overruled in ease o f William
Luts From W est
stuff is ready. Some feeder stock in

BE IT RESOLVED by tbo Council of the
Village' o f CedarviUe,'State of Ohio: (Three*
Fourths of all member* elected thereto concurr
ing.)
SECTION 1. That sit .1*. necessary and con*
duelve/io the public health, convenience, and
welfare, that the Village- acquire property and
erect a water works system And lay .water pipes
within the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, In a c -.
cordsnee with the plana ana specifications now
on file in the office of the Clerk of laid VlUage.
SECTION 2. That it is necessary and there
hereby is established a special assessment public
Improvement district, comprising all of the
streets niul territory within the corporate limits
of the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, for the, Im
provement of all of said streets and. territory bit
the acquisition of property, the erection of a
water works system, and laying of water pipes.
SECTION 3. That. On* grade of sAld streets
as improved shall be the existing grade,
SECTION 4. That the plans, specifications, ,
estimates, and profiles, of the-proposed improve
ment, . heretofore prepared by the Engineer and
now on file in the office o f the Clerk of said
Village, be and the same hereby are approved.
SECTION 5.' That the whole cost of said
improvement, less one-fiftieth (1-51)th) thereof,1
and the costa of Intersection, and less fifty
(50% ) per cent of the cost of obtaining the
necessary real estate upon which said Improve*
meet'is to be erected* shall be assessed‘by the'
foot front upon the foUowing described lots and
lands, to-wlti all of the lota and lsnds within
said district and .bounding and abutting upon
all of the streets therein, which said 'lota and;
lands hereby are determined to be specially'
benefUted by said Improvement and iho cost of
Lsald improvement shall Include the expense or
iner purvey*,
the preliminary
preliminary ana
and D
other
purveys, ana
and of
of

but President H oover has been incensed that such tactics'w ou ld
“ If you 'are enjoying good health
be used in dealing with an international question
and. feel that you do not need a good
It w ould be w ron g to characterize all lobbyists as corrupt medicine to stimulate and .invigerate
and all lobby m ovements as being used f o r ulterior purposes. the ptomach, liver, kidneys and bowels,
But generally speaking the lobby system is corrupt. It is used or relieve neuritis, rheumatism and
to defeat or pass legislation the pu blic must pay fo r in some nervousness, .pass this testimonial on
form .
■
to a relative, friend or neighbor, whose
. W ithout any question the lob b y is the m o s t . dangerous health is in a less favorable condition,
thing surrounding our national and state legislatures. G ood fconjola may prove to be just the
m en are draw n into the clutches o f city slickers, wined, dined medicine needed, as it was in my
and usually bought outright to v ote f o r or against- measures case,”
certain interests want.
m*
Konjola is sold in CedarviUe, Ohio,:
The President certainly is to be congratulated in. taking
at Prowant' & BroWn drug store, and
his present "stand f o r an investigation. A lobbyist has only
been paid $60,000 w hen prom ised 'nearly a h a lf m illion to keep by the best druggists in all towns
battleships on the, waters that shipbuilding com panies m ight throughout'this entire section..
reap great profits. The lobbyist has brought suit f o r w hat is
due him and in.this w a y a dirty mess is uncovered to the public.'
Mr. Paul Wright and Miss *Zora
In m any states a paid lobbyist must register w ith a certain Smith gave their friends a surprise
state officer as to w ho he represents. The usual w ay in Ohio is when news reached here Saturday
f o r lo b b y ists 'to register f o r som e cause the pu blic knows evening o f their marriage at the parnothing about and'then do lobbyin g fo r concerns that seek to I sonage of the M. P. church, Jeffersonadvantage o f w
thi te -^uuub.
p u b lic . j-i*T h e *>professional
lobbyist must I tVille, by Rev. Foltz. They were
., take
noxvc ciuivom>«,&*.
*•
b e a man without scruples o f any kind. H e must b e able to m eet tended by Miss Mary Sollars, Spring Iwintm*- and publishing -notices,, resolution*
■fV,a
V.irrVi-tviiinded
n ,4 n .1 rd+irrari
o r i/I at
o+- +Vio
u a tne
o ttim
im e
e .play
n ljir r th
t t i ef roll
v n l l of
n f I Valley
W.,11„„ And "Mr^onstructton^VogMher -with
th e high-m
citizen and
the sam
Mr. ni««~fnlln,,
Glotfeller, Beltbrook
all round sport at night even to k n o w in g ‘w here night-life can and John Suter, Portsmouth and Miss Interest on bonds Issued la anticipation or the
collection of deferred, assessments, *iui all other
b e fou n d in-the state capitol* H e must alw ays have a supply Mary Smith, Columbus, sister Of the necessary
expenditures.
o f g ood liqu or at hand fo r entertainment purposes and his ex bride. ' The bride is ft daughter o f Mr. SECTION 0. That the asaeosmeuta so to he
levied shall be paid In fifteen (i5) annual in
and Mrs. E, H. Smith, Jamestown and stallment*
p en se account i n high class h otels is unlimited,
with tatereift on deferred assess
T h e utility interests in O hio are the greatest offenders o f she gtooto, a son o f Mr, and Mrs. ments at the same rate ax borne by the bonds
W be issued m anticipation, of the ooUecthm
all civil o r m oral law during a session o f the. legislature. The Frank Wright, Bellbrook.
thereof; provided, that the owner of shy prop
hands o f consum ers o f all utility com panies are tied and b y con-1 Both were students o f CedarviUe erty Assessed may* at his option, pay such
trollin g th e legislature, the rights o f the private citizen cannot College last year and are popular assessment in cash within .thirty (30)'day6
the paaSace of the assessing ordinance.'
b e exercised. M ore than one m em ber o f the legislature has-en- young people. Mrs. Wright fo r three after
SECTION T. That notes ana bonds or- the
x igh ed him self f o r all tim e during a single session. W e are ac years has operated a beauty parlor Village of CedarviUe,. Ohio, Shall be issued in
of the collection of assessments by
quainted with a lobbyist that w as form erly a bartender. For here while going .to college. Mr. anticipation
Installments and in atr'amount equal thereto,
Wright
is
employed
at*
the
Frigidare
several years he has represented certain interests at Columbus
SECTION 8.' That the remainder of the 'Micoat o f . said Improvement, not specially
during the legislature. T w o years ago this lobbyist that had Go., Dayton. Both have the congra tire
assessed, Including, the costa of Intersection,
previously never ow ned a hom e stepped into fast com pany and tulations and well wishes o f a large together with fifty (50% ) percent or any-real
purchased a $30,000 7 om e on a fashionable street In Columbus, circle o f friends. Mrs. Wright is ex estate or Interest therein purchased or ap
propriated,-and the (mats and expenses or any
p a yin g1cash. N ot over eight hundred and eight miles, eight pected hack here the first of the week appropriation proceedings thereof and the
fe e t and eigh t inches fro m here a m em ber o f the Senate entered where she will operate her beauty damage awarded any owner of adjoining lands
And interest therein, and the costs and expenses
,
th at bod y b od y with a m ortgage on his m odest hom e. In a few parlor for the present.
of any such1award -shall be paid out of the
w eeks after bein g associated and in constant com pany w ith the
general fund or by .the issuance of bonds in
the1manner provided by law,
lo b b y elem ent the legislator cam e hom e fe e lin g rich enough to
SECTION 8. _This resolution shall take effect
The Oklahoma Cowboys, national
offer $10,000 fo r a swell hpme in his city. W hile a fe w may broadcasters that have been heard and be In force from and After the earliest
p rofit b y the lob b y system In this country the great mass o f our over WLW gave a very pleasing en period -allowed by law.
Adopted this 23rd- day of August, 1929.
citizens p ay a high p rice f o r any sort o f utility’ service. The tertainment in the Qpera House last
d . h . McFa r l a n d ,
Mayor of the Village of
m ore it costs com panies to maintain a lobby the h igh er the evening, The company has some very
,
+
CedarviUe, Ohio.
rates fo r service w ill mount.
Attest:
.
clever artists and are real enter

th«re is

jages located in state* where there is
a market for feeder cattle,

h a s n a m e s o f se v e r a l hun dred w e ste r n

m
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you

earn, and deposit some

LATEST FALL STYLES

thing each week to your
savings account in this

h i1

B ig S h ow in g A ll In N ow

hank*

The Exchange
Bank
........................................................

.. ................... -........... irnwHinnilllllHIIIIIlUlllHttMIIIIIlUtllllllfinKmllUHtL

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

Men’s and Young Men’ s Fine Tailored Suits. Latest patterns $25.90, $22.50,
.... ..
$21, $19.85, $16.49.
FINE TROUSERS $5.49, $4.98, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98. Others Cheaper.
SCHOOL BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS $7.95, $9,85, $10.50, $12.48
}f
•SCHOOL BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS $5.98, $6.98, $7.49, $8.95, $9.85.
s“ “ W S * * a i l
SCHOOL BOYS’ LONG PANTS AND KNEE PANTS $1.23 to $2.98.
j
Latest hats, caps, sweaters, shirts, ties, hosiery, belts, underwear, slip- j
overs, pajamas, nightshirts. All latest styles at low prices.
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA

11818

A ll kind* of U te.t footwow for Ladiu, M ine*, Cldldron, Mon »nd Boy*.
wearing echool footwear*

CAN BE CURED

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A fm&edirfut tre a tm e n t f o r in te rn a l an d p r e tr u d ln g p iles, R e q u ire s
fro n t f r u f to sev en tre a tm e n t* a t ,in t e r v a ls o f a b o u t o n ce ft w e e k f o r a
-etita o f th e a v e r a g e ca se . A ls o th e Id e a l N o n -C o n fin in g M eth od o f
T r e a tm e n t f o r F is tu la e , F ru rU i* A n t (it c h in g ) an d F is su re , ate,

O steop a th ic P h y s icia n and P r o c t o lo g is t
1 8 ,1 8 , SO .Steele B l d g , X e n ia

JPhone 884

Choice for ? 12.98. A ll sizes* Rain coats for every-

KELBLE’S
1 1 , i
1: *■
*

!;• #

W*

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

See our .olid good

SPECIAL FOR JO DAYS
84 Men’* Sample Suit* Worth up to $30.00.
body at factory prices,

DR. 3. A . YODER
i

Imfinmiiiii,

5 .f*

■ tf %■* *

and Capa
Now in big showing.
Hats $1,98 to $4*49
Caps 73c, 98c, $1*SS3,
$1.49, $ l.l73, $1,98,
$2.28
See these new styles.

|>ff*
■49
See ourl
latest c l W t
pocket 1
p*.

BI6 CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W . Main S t, Xenia# Ohio

W hs fioi
Trou»«

hOR RENT.—Three or four room*,
Cedarville ha* an unusual repr#on first floor, suitable for light house Mutation at the McClellan hospital at
keeping and three garages. Mrs. Julia the present time. Mr. S. T. Baker,
Sterrett,
Master Ned Brown, Mrs, Anna Miller
Townsley, Samuel Heathcock and W.
School suits for boys both short and B. Stevenson, Mr. Stevenson under
knee pants. Also hate, caps, sweaters went an operation Thursday morning.
and hosiery. We have just what the
ycung folks want, c, A , Kelble, 17,
When it comes to shoes for men,
10 W. Main, Xenia.
'
women, boys or girls you will find the
largest shoe department in the county
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Stead, Midland, at our store. Fit out the young folks
Ohio, spent Sabbath with the latter’s for school. Wet days are not far
away. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. Main,
sister; Mrs. L. A. Troute.
Xenia.

LOCAL A N D PERSONAL
M»ry Eli*ab*th .Smith and Him
Sarah Abi* attaadad * i PviocJs lunch
eon at Mias Helen Reids, Thursday,
WANTED-~Qr«jer3 for baking pi^a
and cakes. Rhone Mrs. Anna Collins
Smith,

The Hagar Straw Board Company
picnic fo r employees and: their fami
lies last Saturday was attended by
more than 200 people, there was
Miss Rosa Stormont lias been
entertainment fo r old and young and chosen as teacher o f the Clifton Week
game* fo r men and women. The day Bible School for the coming year.
feature o f the event was the picnic
V
dinner a t the noon hour,
Dr, and Mrs. II. M. Brown of
Defiance visited with Ned Brown,
FOR SALE— Golden Rule Dahlia Sunday, who is a patient in McClellan
bulbs and cut fldwerg, Marguerite Hospital, Xenia,
ltiekenbach.
Ned Brown, who is confined in the
McClellan Hospital, is reporbed to be
greatly improved at this writing^,
Mr. Carl Manley and Miss Florence
Ecton, of Detroit, Mich., motored hero
Sunday and spent Labor Day with
Miss Ecton’s mother, Mrs, M. A,
Hood and returned to their home Wed
nesday.

_____________

' /

- *«*■■*'-

Sheriff Ohmer Tate h is ninety-two'
young Barred Rock fries that were’
picked up and confiscated at 2 A. M,
Wednesday as they were allegedly be
ing delivered at the home o f Oliver
Warwick, Xenia. The fellows "dedclivering the chickens escaped. War
wick had been under indictment for
several months-but out on bond, There
Mr. and Mrs* W, W- Galloway en is red band on the leg of one rooster
tertained the Bridge Dinner Club with the figures ‘‘15” and the word
Monday evening at their home on “ Canada.”
,
Xenia avenue,
WANTED—Farm on the thirds,
Prof. Cecil Burns and wife of Plenty of help and can furniph good
Washington, D. 0., are visiting for a reference. Q. L» Taylor, Jeffersonville,
few days with the former's parents, Ohio, R. F. D. N6; 1. . .
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Burns.
Mr, Gray Endsley of Tarentum, Pa.
FOR SALE—Tomatoes for canning, visited his grandmother, Mrs, Belle
Gray over the weekend.
J. A. Burns.

town and community are cordially
invited,’
Prayer Meeting Wednesday even
ing.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A, M. Bible Study, An ancient
lesson for our modern day. Teaching
The Law of God,
All students are cordially invited to
be present at this study hour. There
is a special class for College Folks.
You Will Enjoy It.
IJ i DO A. M. Whorship Service—
Sermon theme, “ Asleep Thru the
Storm,’’ ..Why Did Jesus Sleep Thru
the Storm on Galilee 1 Why did the
Disciples remain awake thru the
same storm, How are you facing the
stormy periods o f your life? You
will be interested^ in the discussion.
Come.
7;00 P, M. Young People’s Service.
8:00 P. M. Union Service in the
Methodist Church,
*
Wednesday evening at 7:30 P, M„
the Midweek service will be held in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McCJiesney. This will be a forum meet

Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter,'
Mildred, spent the week-end with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, O. A, Dobbins visited
FOR RENT—Four room cottage.
R. B, Trumbo and family o f . near
near
Germantown, Wednesday with
Mi’s. Mary McMillan,
Osborn, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Zering. Mrs.
Mrs, C. E. Masters has had for Jher Zering is one o f the Master Home
Miss Elsie Shroades, upon h e r're 
makers, o f Ohio,.
—,
turn from a two-week’s yisit with Mr; guest, Mrs, Cecil o f Van Lear, Ky.,
ifbr
a
few
days.
and Mrs. Burton MeElwain and family
Mr. and Mrsf RabeVt Cho; t of Co
of West Asliville, N. C., spent the past
lumbus
spent the week-ehd at the
Dr. Charles Galloway and wife ’of
■week with her .aunt, Mrs. Corn Trum
home o f Mr. and Mrs.^A, G. Collins.
•Chicago
were
guests
Wednesday
o
f
bo. She returned to Cincinnati the
last o f the week, to. resume her duties Mr., and Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway.
Frank Corry,. 6fi, Yellow Springs,^
as teacher In the public schools o f that Dr. Galloway is president o f The received cuts and bruises in a motor
place, having taught there for the past Hagar / Straw Board & Paper Co,
‘ —- ■ ■■ ----n,- - '
f accident. Wednesday afternoon on the
six years.
,
Clifton-Oldtown pike. His car collided
FOR SALE—Double corn crib and
with that o f Everett Breakall, who
oats bin. Well framed and in good
was not injured, •Both cars were bad
Duroc Hog Sale — Tuesday,
condition. Inquire at this office for in
ly mashed up.
October* 29, R. C, W att & Son.
(tf) form ation.
t
WANTED LADY AGENTS:—Work
in your home town. Make §5.00 a day.
Big opportunity. New Product. Every
woman a Sale. Write at once. P. O.
Box 407, Washington, C, II„ Ohio,

Celebrating th e sale o f
a million Frigiduiref

D E M O N S T R A T IO N
o f the

B. A. R. HOLDS MEETING A T
HOME OF MBS. ANNA WILSpN

is now going oh
■

CAS and ELECTRIC

SHOE

THE CAS mU ELECTRIC |SSj APPLIANCE! COMPANY

S . Detroit
(tH I

5t ,| H

i

T e .ie p h ftn e 5 9 S

D A Y T O N P O W E P AND tlO H T C O )
X K N I A D IS T R IC T

Cedarville
Bargain Store

Cedar Cliff, Chapter, Daughter* of
the American Revolution, began their
year’s Work a t the home o f Mrs. Anna.
Wilson, Tuesday evening.
Regent; Mrs. C. H. Ervin used the
chapter ritual in the opening service.
In the business hour we had reported
the Memorial Day service at Old
'Massies Creek Cemetery and- progress
of the work of the Chapter in the new
entrance which is to be a memorial to
our departed soldiers. Report was
also given of the annual picnic, at
Shawnee Park, Xenia, Lab'ot Day.
Papers were read by Mrs. H. C. Aultimm and Mrs. Raymond Bull and Mrs.'
W. W. Galloway, Supt. of Patriotic
Education, as now work to be taken
up suggested a contest in the High
School on History or some Civic work.
The Daughters voted ten dollars to be
used in prizes to promote this new
work.
The Regent presented the
Chapter with a gavel .which has a
history, was made from some parts
of the first Methodist church building
o f Cedarville and o f the house of
Enos Townsley,, grandfather o f the
Regent and was accepted with a li.-shig
vote o f thanks. Mrs, Wilson and Mrs,
‘ Lawrence Barber served dainty re
freshments to their, guests.

CHURCH NOTES
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apples

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

3 tb for

.

<

20c

‘a

bananas

3 lb for

20c
tom atoes

B ib for

, 25c
POTATOES
Bu*hel
$ 1.40

Sabbath School 10 A, M, Supt. 0*
A . Dobbins, New students are cor
dially invited to attend the Bible
School. A good core for homesick
ness is to find a home in the church
o f your choice,
Preaching 11 A , , M, Theme: "A
friendly walk,” /
Young People’s1 Meeting 7 P, M.
This organization heartily welcomes
newcomers to their fellowship. The
Y. P, C. U, cordially invite the stu
dent body and faculty of the college
to a reception ‘ in the social rooms
Tuesday next at eight o’clock.
Union service 8 f t.

* Choir rehearsal, Saturday 8 ’P, M.*
'•
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98c to $8.50
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Mis* Ruth White o f Xenia visited
Mary Elizabeth Smith one day this
weak*

SCHOOL SHOES

69c

LET ME X-RAY YOFR TEETH AND FINE THE
HIDDEN TROUBLE
$ 2 .0
True Biting Plates
$ X5

Reset

»•

,

Per Set

(For Limited Time Only)

D r. Sm ith
10V2 W . HIGH ST.

SPRINGFIELD, Q.

SMITH BLDG.—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evening*
TWO HOUR PARKING ON ESPLANADE

WHENINNEEDOFSALEDELSSEEUS

New M erchandise-N ew Low Prices

F all F rocks o f
DISTINCTION
$4.95 and $8.95
Very smart and distinctly new are these
frocks we are offering for women and misses at
very tempting prices. Every imaginable color
and style and type that has been created for the
early fall season will be found in this assortment
o f dresses.
'
*
ALL SIZES
Chic, New

Fall

■***.

NEW FALL STYLES AT
UNUSUAL SAVINGS

Materials
*

Richly Fur Trimmed
$13.95 and $17.95

GOATS
: New Fall Colors!
New Fall Designs!
Charming models in dress styles and the
more tailored ones. Gorgeous fu r collars in the
shawl and roll styles. Cuffs of fur also that im
part a rich appearance. Sizes‘ fo r misses and
women.

“ Carter’s” Rayon
Underwear

OSIER Y
Ladies* Rayon and Silk M ixed Hosiery,
Each ......................................... .-a......................

IRREGULARS
ALL COLORS AND SIZES

/| C

**

$1.00 Ladies’ Silk Hoisery, pointed heel,
* 7 C }i*
Pair ....................................................................

Ladies’ Rayoft Vests, e a c h '..................................... i 50c
$1.00 Ladies* R ayon Bloom ers, each
................ 69c
$1,50 Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers, each
........... $9c
$1,76 Ladies* Union Suits, e a c h .......................... $1.19
$2.25 Ladies! Union Suits, e a c h .... .......... ........... $1V39
$8,00 Ladies* Union Suits, e a c h .......................... $1.59
$2.95 Ladies’ Slips, each I......................................$1.95

$1.00 Ladies* Bem berg Silk Hose,
E a c h ........................................ :......... .............

$2.00 G ordon Pure SiSlk Pointed Heel, tf* *f

*. * * * ...%'*** .........

.. , $1.19 - $1.95 - $2.95
L
is new* eveTything that is different, 'everything that is sm'art in the fall millionery
realm, you’ ll find in this newest purchase of advance
fall models that are very interestingly priced. Vel
vets, felV and-,. smart\ combinations are in these
groups.

7 Q f*

$1.65 Ladies* Pull Fashioned Pure Silk
C }K * f»
Hose, p a i r ..........................................................

$1.95 Full Fashion Pure Silk

Smart Hats for Fall Days

X Q

tf? <4

............

Ladies’ House Frocks
Each $1.00
These are w ell m ade— g ood qualify fabrics—
got low priced. They have either long or short
Reeves. Regular and extra sizes.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
This conference year, we begin our
public worship o f Jahovah in the
Church School 10 A, M, Lesson found
in Nekemiah 8:1-18.
Public Worship 11 o’clock. Sermon
Theme: “ The Church’s Task.” Evenfog Worship 8 O’clock.
Vaca
tion is over. Tha now Conference year
has begun and each member o f the
church school and congregation are
requested to be present at these ser
vice*. Those who are strangers in our

XENIA, OHIO

..
%

■

C o lo r s

rriHB “ CoWControP’ iabeing
A shown in actual use. De
licious frozen desserts Ore
being served. We’re giving
' away a souvenir hook con
taining recipes, We’re dis
playing the “Million. Model’’
( Frigldaire . . . all porcelain
enamel finish . . . ,priccd at
only |205* completely ln■stalled. And we're making a
, special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire during this special
demonstration.

37

STOPPED IN A MINUTE!

The Basement Store

Rev. William Duffield o f Dayton, ac
companied by his wife, visited rela
tives here Wednesday." Rev. Duffield
is recovering from a long illness, this
being his first trip away from home..

“Cold Control”

TOOTHACHE

gw

Latest Fall Styles in clothing for
men and boys. We have the latest in
styles and patterns at prices from
§16,49 to §24.90. You cannot do better
elsewher*. c . A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
Main, Xenia.

The second N ational

4'

ing the subject under discussion is,
“ What is the greatest blessing that
has come to me from being a Chris
tian?” These arc happy, helpful ser
vices of praise, prayer, anil informal
discussion. You will greatly enjoy the
hour.
Sabbath, September 22. The First
Presbyterian Church will be reopened.
The new Austin Organ has been in
stalled, and the work o f repair and
redecoration is practically completed.
It is expected that the dedicatory
services will be held Sabbath morning
with Dr, W'illiam Wallace Iliffe, of
Chicago, I » „ as the special speaker,
pr. Iliffe is als<j expected to preach at
the union services to be held Sabbath
night. Special music will be rendered
at both of these services.
Other events o f the week o f Dedica
tion are a Congregational" Fellowship
Supper to be held Tuesday evening,
September 24th; 'Thanksgiving and
Consecration
service,
Wednesday
evening, September 25th; Organ
Recital, Friday evening September
27th.
Further Announcement will bo
made next week.

>vsll>» I
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P u b lic S d c J
1 w ill MU at public sale at m y farm 3*4 miles east o f
X enja on the Jam estown an d Xenia Pike the follow in g
ive steek and other p rop erty:

WE9NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
AT 12 O’CLOCK
2—HOUSES—2

X grey m are, registered pure bred Percheron, 1600
lb s ,; 1 black Percheron m are, 1650 lbs.

8—CATTLE—8
X registered Jersey cow , carrying second c a lf; 2 pure
bred Jersey cows, carrying secon d calves; X pure bred
Jersey cow , carrying third calf. A b ov e cow s due to
ca lve by day o f sale. X Jersey and Guernsey cow , giving
g o o d flow o f milk, carrying second calf, due to calve in
M a rch ; 3 yearling Jersey heifer calves.

17—HOGS—17
2 .sows bred to fa rro w O ctober X5th; 15 spring pigs,
all imrauned.

113—SHEEP—113
67 Delaine ewes, 2 to 4 years o ld ; 45 Delaine lambs
and 1 Delaine buck.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 fo u r roll corn hUsker; 1 w agon with b o x b e d ; 1
sulky p lo w ; i double d isc; X one row corn p lo w ; 1 new
corn planter4; 2 m ow ers; 1 hay te d d e r; 1 hay ra k e; 1 corn
sh eller; 2 sides o f harness; 1 set o f huggy harness; 1 good
closed h u g g y ; X No. 12 DeLaVal separator; 1 Ford sedan,
1926 m odel.

FEED

A bout 8 tons o f alfalfa, clover and tim othy hay.
A f ew pieces o f household goods.

Terms made known on day o f sale.
Lunch stand on grounds.
LILLIAN SPENC5EH
W eicliert and Gordon, Aucts.

* Torn Long, Clerk.

N
cj
always at a saving”
Xenia, Ohio

"quality <
37 East Main St.

FALL FESTIVAL i'OR
{tnrad represent uaawai values, but
ItlKE-KCM^ER. CO. they will be items that are chosen,
|whenever possible, because they reflect
An event that 3a looked forward to beauty in craftmanship, in color, in
*annually by many tesida'.it.'j of Cedar-. design,
iville takes place in Dayton starting!

Fall Styles
For Young M en
Our ample selection o f styles,
shades, patterns and fabrics as
sure you exactly the suit you
wants- ' Every suit cut and
tailored to ottr own exacting
^specifications.
T w o-button, singlebreasted m odels w ith
peak o r n otch lapel
jackets. The extrem e
ly stylish pleated vest,
to o , i f you p refer it-

' Thursday, September 12th. This event
is Rike-Kumkr’s FvII Festival, well
known for the values it annually pre{sents. Instituted just after the World
War, the Fall Festival has increased
in importance until now, it is probably
ithe outstanding retail event in the
Miami Valley. The Fall Festival is a
sale extraordinary; all merchandise
consists of fresh new stocks; the qual
ity is in keeping with Rike-KUmler’s
high standards; every single item in
the Fall Festival is offered at a special
price that means decided savings.
This year Rike-Kumler’s has taken
a new step to insure values that are
outstanding. A special committee has
been appointed to recheck the quality
and price o f all Fesi’ val items tq in
sure all customers a special value that.
was outstanding.
Interest in the Fall Festival has al
ways centered around the opening
week. It is predicted tha tthis year
will find interest remaining keen
throughout , the entire period o f the
Fall Festival, from September 12th
through September 28th. The reason
being that new items will appear as
the sale progresses, offering a variety
of Fall Festival"values on the succesuve days of the sale.
Buyers having returned from. Erstjm markets report that never, before
bave they been able, to secure such at
tractive lines in new and timely merrimndise at such substantial reduc
tions./ AH things point to this year's
Fall Festival as the greatest Festival
it all. ■
As an introductory feature of the
Fail Festival, The Rike-Kumler Comjany has issued a series o f editorials
dedicating Rike-Kumler’s as “ Mission
aries o f Beauty for the Miami Valley,^
It is felt by the officials of the com
pany that a large department store
has a splendid opportunity as a mis
sionary of beauty to, bring before the
great buying public objects of beauty
and art. To this end, u unique serii®
j f window displays was-arranged dur
ing the week of September, 3rd to 7th
Objects of beauty and utility were
shown in the making. In many in
stances artists - and artisans were
actually at work in the Windows. And
ihis theme of missionaries of beauty
will be carried out in the Fall Festival
Not only will the merchandise tea-

B u ll' H a t s

I n Y o u n g M en 's. Styles

A September Marathon
.^Ott^Mcnmap-bria f^lora.

Make Their Bow
in September

NAMED EXECUTRIX
Martha C. Weakley has been ap
pointed executrix o f the estate of
Mary E. Jobe, late of Yellow Springs*
without bond in Probate Court. James
P.,/.Zell, Edward Meredith and F, L .!
Ctirrey were appointed appraisers by
the court.
i
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Phone 3-161
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C e d a rville F a rm e rs ’ G ra in
C o m p any
Cedarville, Ojiio

Phone 21

tP

SPRINGFIELp, OHIO

QUITTING BUSINESS SAL
T h e S hipley S y n d ica te S ellin g O ut th e
E ntire S to c k o f J. B askin ’s, 7 7 W. Main S t .
I have turned this store into an instrument of price destruction. This
■■III I I V
$20,000 stock will be sold for 20c, 25c, 30c on the dollar. Everything fo r
■ w fc lr n w
the farmer and workman in wearing apparel. Just a few specialsyhientinned here. You must be here to see what’s doing.
Men’s work coats, good
weight, small
sizes only ..............1. . . .

A f E f ., ■
#

Men’s and boys* suits and S A .f lQ
overcoats. While
g_
they la s t............. .

Men’s raincoats

awe

Men’s and boys’ dress . S I K0 0
shoes and oxfords,
H
values to $6.00.................
"

Men’s felt .

Hundreds of ladies* oxfords, A _
shoes, etc. Help
g Q

Special table of men’s collars, soft and stiff,
many styles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JP _
y l !'
” v

Mens’ and young men’s
work and dress
caps
................. .

A IP

Another lot of ladies*
shoes, pumps and
oxfords........ .

Men’s suspenders, good .
and strong for
/.ivork

S y l!

Entire, stock of straw
hats, help
yourselves ................... ..

I j jP ^

Children's shoes, values A F .
'to $2.00. Help yourselves # J | ~
M en's shoes and
oxfords.
While they last...............

jP
n ||C
U V V

E l| | |
‘ !| | | R

s ? r..
,■ y

.................... ' D i e
. ■ ■■■

■w

The Winner, above, it

j

‘VTOT O N L Y is the merchandise outstanding from
a value standpoint, but every item has been
chosen because it is seasonable, style-right and
attractive, meeting with the high standards of RikeKumler quality, and in keeping with the store slogan,
“ Missionaries o f Beauty in the M iam i Valley.”

liSBUCttMK

E j'V E R Y department in the store joins in presenting
values that will attract thrifty patrons throughout
the Miami Valley. A careful survey of these items,
in the Dayton Shopping News and Dayton daily
newspapers, will give a concrete example of the
unusual savings that await you every day o f the
event! Write or "call Cornelia, our Personal Shopper,
to take care of your needs.

u

Your Money Crop

L<t,

Knowing how to grow money is just essential to success as J
knowing how to grow wheat or corn. Your money, to grow as it
should must he planted in the right place.
Hundreds o f persons have assured themsel ves o f a good money*
crop by planting it here where it draws

*

M is s io n a r ie s o r
B S A O T V

IN

T fctE

■!

T he doors open every morning at 9 o ’clock. Early
'
shopping is advised!

M ia m i V a u e y

5 1 -2 %
. INTEREST

1 ’ '

Every dollar is protected by first m ortgage on Clark County
real estate. Come in and talk it over.

Ciiifliilti iiif l

_
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p U N M A K E R S that
1 h a v e delighted
thousands of audien
ces! .Two great stars
of the musical comedy
stage! Irving Berlin’s
throbbing music! Pep
py, pretty girls! A de
light to see and heat!

f

R l K E

Springfield, Ohio
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T D IK E -K U M L E k ’S Fall*Festival! With an array
o f merchandise values that have been carefully
checked and rechecked to assure every one o f our
customers most unusual values throughout the
Festival,
.■ ■
■
^

Comedy

They bring with them the
hew hat personalities for Fall.
Good lines, proportion, balance
—everything that helps to make
t hat right is here.

FR

Jr

An Event for the Entire
jMiami Valley

-First Musical
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Special lot of men*s over- S i _AQ
Special table of odds and j P «
coats. Small
V 1
ends, values to $3.00.
jf~
. Sale p rice ............... .
W
• sizes only . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m
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Hardware—Del Laval Separators
H og Fountains—H og Feeders

Everything For The Farm

The. Screen’s

$2.98

# 3 .9 8

i»

M arathon Hats

The raw edge, >«*■£ brimktyle that will o* te w a d by
poung men this Fell; Made of
good •Quality wool rielt; with
tilk band. Leather ,csw»»tband,
^ ik for “The Campus*”

* T h e S n ap *W ay”

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontas
»•«

li

j

SINGING!
DANCING!
JESTING!

$1.98

COAL

h eart

$19.75 and
$24.75
N e w

Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

JAMES e ,
STORMONT

r
C iS E r e i n s t a t e d
1 The case of Lloyd J. Digby agaims m
Minnie Digby, dismissed fo r want oZ «
prosecution, has been ordered restored ! at
to the docket in Common Pleas Court
for^a hearing.

Saturday, September 14

Novelty weaves and striped
patterns in the season’s favored
shades

SERVICE

mUfHiyMMMiilfHMMlUMljHMIlllllJlHtiljliiHllllllMilllillf#

One W eek— Starling
*

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

Let us overhaul your set
and put it in condition
fo r w inter use.
We
repari any makes o f set
reasonably and guar
antee our w ork.

DIVORCE SOUGHT
Complaining that his wife in hys
terical fits of anger throws dishes on |
the floor and breaks them and once
threw r butcher knife at him, Lewis
A . Jones has brought suit for divorce
from Hazel Marie Jones in Common
Pleas Court on grounds of extrema
cruelty. The plaintiff left his wif•*
July 1, the petition asserts. The ,’
were married May 12, 1921 No ch i!-j|
dren were barn o f -the marriage.

THEATRE—Spring£i#ia, 0 .
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